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BARBARA HEAL, 
Spenceville, Ontario

Barbara Heal began her canine career in 1969 breeding Samoyeds under the "Polobar prefi x while 
living in Truro, Nova Scotia. During that time she became one of the founding members of the 
Cobequid Kennel Club. She is a Life Member of the Canadian Kennel Club, Past President of the 
Ottawa Kennel Club and served as Show Chair for the Purina Invitational Show of Shows for nine 
years in addition to the Eukanuba Best of the Best 100. Barbara also served as President of the 
Samoyed Club of Canada on two separate occasions and wrote the Samoyed Breedlines column 
in Dogs In Canada magazine for eight years. Her activities have also included serving as a member 
of the CKC Discipline Committee from 2000 to 2003.

Barbara's interest in the Doberman Pinscher began in 1980 after joining her husband Fred with 
his "Jagermeister" Dobermans. She soon became a co-breeder and handler of Dobes, as well as 
many other breeds. Over the years Barbara has piloted many Dobermans and Samoyeds to top 
honors and still cherishes those memories

In 2004 Barbara began her judging career and became an active member of the Canadian Dog 
Judges Association; currently serving as Vice President. She has judged in the US, Brazil and plans 
for Australia in 2014. Barbara is licensed to judge Sporting, Working, Herding and is currently on 
Permit for the fi rst half of the Hound Group. 

ANNA HEWSON, 
Thornton, Ontario

There has been a dog in my life for the past 50 years. My husband, Albert and I work together 
bouncing ideas off  each other for matings, and his ‘eye’ is invaluable for decisions of keeper 
puppies and how to present them in the show ring.  I have learned along the way with a lot of 
reading and help from many people.  I’ve owned a rough collie, an Irish Setter and a Newf; but 
began my journey of breeding and exhibiting with Siberians and have learned the ropes with 
some of the best of both breeders and exhibitors; some you may know of   Snowmist, Bain’s 
Northern, Vishnu and Artic Light …and from a number of diff erent breeds over the last 25+ years. 
I now breed and exhibit Australian Shepherds under the ThundeRun prefi x.

I have enjoyed success with many Championships on dogs I’ve bred as well as others I’ve had the 
pleasure to own along the way.  I’ve had a few Bests and BPIS winners and multiple dogs in the 
top 15 over the years…. All breeder/owner/handled.  This is our hobby and I enjoy showing the 
fruits of our labour.

I care deeply about the ‘industry’, and am learning so much more since I was encouraged to 
pursue a judging career.   Seeing how it works from the middle of the ring, not just on the mats.  
Still in the start of my journey into judging, I have had the pleasure of judging many lovely exhibits 
across Canada.   The fun is just beginning!    

LINDA C. MORE, 
Cary, North Carolina 

Linda grew up with Shetland Sheepdogs, and started showing in Breed, Obedience and Juniors 
at age 12. She bred Shelties for about 20 years and co-bred Keeshonden more briefl y. Her dogs 
earned Obedience titles through Utility as well as Championships. In the early 1970's Linda was 
granted an AKC handler's license and before long was busy as a full-time professional handler 
based in Connecticut. By the time she retired from handling in 1991, Linda had shown clients' 
dogs in some 60 diff erent breeds representing all seven Groups, and campaigned Specialty and 
All-Breed BIS winners in Sporting, Hound, Working, Terrier and Herding breeds. 

In November of 1991 Linda was granted AKC approval to judge, starting with the Herding Group. 
She joined AKC as a conformation fi eld representative in 1997, worked in the Raleigh offi  ce 
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